CTI 4386
CTI 4386 provides the electrostatic finishing advantages of wrap-around even paint build, and higher
painting efficiencies for non-conductive substrates such as wood, plastic, ceramic or glass. CTI 4386
forms a thin, transparent conductive surface on articles made from non-conductive substrates.
CTI 4386, when applied to the surface of the article, forms a film that combines with water from the
atmosphere. This film and moisture make the non-conductive article sufficiently conductive for
electrostatic deposition.
How CTI 4386 are used:
CTI 4386 is a ready to be used. Parts to be pre-treated are dipped, sprayed, or flow-coated with the
solution.
New paint should be sprayed onto a part pre-treated with CTI 4386. The part should then follow the
recommended cure cycle for that particular paint.
Very carefully examine the test part. If the paint is incompatible, it will show up in and/or all of these
criteria:
A. Top Coats- Paint may show improper curing by remaining “tacky” long after the normal cure
cycle.
B. Primer- After curing, primer may show discolorations, spots, or poor adhesion.
Product Details:
Weight per gallon: 8.0-8.5 lbs/gal
pH: 6.0-7.5
Viscosity: 13-15 seconds @75°F with Zahn Cup #2

The information presented herein, while not guaranteed, is to the best of our knowledge true and accurate. NO WARRANTY OR GUARANTEE,
EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED IS MADE regarding the performance or stability of any product, since the manner of use and conditions of storage and
handling are beyond our control. Users of this information should make an independent determination of suitability and use of the product
described, including evaluation of properties of product and precautionary measures in order to insure proper use of products described and
the health and safety of all persons and property. No suggestions for product use, nor anything contained herein shall be constructed as a
recommendation of its use in infringement of any existing patent.

